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in the second half.
Houser's kick-oIn the first quarter the ball changed
from the college to the alumni sev- BARNES' CAREER BIG
Early In the
eral times in
quarter the alumni successfully worked
a forward pass for 15 yards. Houser
attempted a place kick from the
line, but the ball fell short. Lay the
punted and the rest of the first half
Rose City Athletic Club Signs
was uneventful.
The second half was a replica of the
Experienced Promoter.
first except for Cole's long kick. Jack
Moist, playing right end. Interrupted
a forward pass and Abraham continued
to make the bulk of the ground gained.
Laythe did tlie punting for the varsity
and had
the edge on Amy Houser who ONE TEAM LED TO FLAG
kicked-- for the visitors.
Abraham, Billie and Yeager In the
backfield make a strong trio. Moist.
end, and Laythe at tackle were the line
men who put up the strongest resist
ance.
Houser, Chrisman, the Sitton Notable "Worker In Organization of
brotners and Markham were the backBaseball Leagues Has Credit for
bone of the alumni attack.
Lineups follow:
Leading Portland to PenL. E R
Hawley
Blssett ......
Anderson
nant In Old Xorthwest.
Pendesrrast
R.
ff

MATTY SAYS BRAVES

GAME PROTECTION

PROMOTER OF EVENTS AT NEW ROSE CITY CLUB HAS HAD
VAST EXPERIENCE IN ALL ATHLETIC LINES.

BECOifS

HIDE HATE OF EVERS
Feeling, Rife in Secret, Is

'DREAMS OF CUBS

Movement Results in Enactment of New Legislation
in Forty States.

De-

clared to Be Due to Game-nesThat Won Glory.
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Former. Champions
Would Haie Creaked Through to
Pennant Expressed McGraw
Is Sourer at Results.

Belief

That
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Killing of Deer Is Widely Regulated.
Many Kinds of Wild Fowl Are
Placed on Lists Closed

-
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BY CHRISTY MATHEWSOM.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. (Special.)
Most of us delight in the glory of yesterday. Many of us bask in it and live
in it, which, of couse, is a mistake. This
sounds like an editorial by Brisbane,
but, fearing I cannot sustain the pace,

I will switch to a baseball article. Big
leaguers don't live on the glory of
When they try it. they get
yes-terda- v.

iscant nourishment.
I know that.
Johnny Evers Is
.a survivor or tne
'glory of yesterday.
but ho is still the
"brilliant star of to
day. He is as good
J as he ever was. To
him, however, there
never was and
never will be a ma-"chine like the Cubs
?of Frank Chance.
1 And perhaps he in
right. I heard a.
n
mana-srer remark a short
Christy Slntbewson.time ago:
It is true that Evers is irritated at
times because his present teammates
do not play the game, are not as quick
as the old Cubs he played beside under
plays
Chance. Johnny thinks so fast, many
so fast, and Is so game he makes
men on tho Boston cluub look bad.
He is so good that most of the Braves
hate him for his gameness, but they
don't dare show this feeling. It is all
"under cover. He is a real ball player
of the old school, and they bate him for
it. And John still dreams of the old
Cubs.
done
have
would v.;
the Cubs
"What
.
..
"7"
a
T ........
ane
an1f01
.
' tuo
una
lvalue
present
Kvers one day, referring to the
race.
"They would have won so far, no
answered, "that they could have pulled
I beoff the world's series in July. would
lieve, even old as the machine
have been this year, we could have
creaked to a pennant ahead of the
showing in this going."
Hunch Is Found Lacking.
John thought the last time I saw him
world's
the Braves would be in the so
now.
series again, but I don't think
They didn't have the punch to carry
them through. Their pitchers weren't
hard for
"Johnny" - was.....fighting
there.
.
i
" n i . o nt Vila
.
nag, tiiiu.) iic
inai
ones
small
the
and
teammates about it
you
hate him for it. But let me tell club
Is the class of the
that Everscomes
as
is
leagues,
big
to
when it
Indicated by the sorry showing the
team makes whenever he is lifted from
the lineup. The club has also missed
Maranville.
Cobb is a great man to run in from
to
the outfield when a pitcher begins
and talk to him. His prinfalter
cipal object is to stall for time and
let the pitcher get his bearings. Ty
to reach the
has a long way to travel Jogs
in. But
box from centerfleld. He
he walks out.
"What do you say to them?" I asked
Cobb one day.
"I generally ask him." replied Ty, "if
grandhe wants all those people in the
he hasn't the courage to
stand to think
game,
wants
if
he
them to
win the
think he is 'yellow.1 I keep or talking
to him along this line and the umpires
generally butt in and try to chase me
back, but 1 argue along to give him
time anyway. Finally, I turn and
walk back."
Mctraw la sourer l nan ver.
Often a twirler. in his excitement,
will change his pitching style. Again
I nave seen mem take a winaup in
A r n h with men on bases.
Tf an ln- fielder or an outfielder talks to him, he
usually calls this to the pitcher's attention.
This last Journey of the Giants has
not been a pleasure Jaunt by any
means. McGraw is in a .sourer mood
than he has ever been since he came
to the club. When a man goes south
in the Spring with what he believes is
the making of a championship team
and finds it in last place at the end of
September, he has some reason to get
sore.
Mac and Herzog continued their feud
.while the club was in Cincinnati, and
those defeats hurt McGraw worse than
any we have assimilated this season.
I guess I am going back fast sure, for
I can't even beat Cincinnati now. That
used to be one team which would
always convince me I was a pitcher
when I thought I was losing my stuff.
I could always beat the Reds, but I
.
can't any more.
"This is the rottenest ball club f
ever handled."' declared McGraw after
T nm rt
i
th orica
You can't even beat Cincinnati.
Well,
there will be some
around here shortly."
.!' "
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JOHN S. BARAKS.

P0D1UID EXPERTS WIN
VALLEY TEXSIS PLAYERS LOSE
AT SALEM TO CRN AM EXT.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 25. (Soeeial.l
Portland- tennis experts overwhelmed
competitors from valley towns today.
in tne semi-tinaof the Willamette
Valley tennis tournament. winning
ineir matcnes in the women s singles,
men's singles and men's doubles. The
semi-fina- ls
in the mixed
are
yet to be played. Miss doubles
Cowden, of
Silverton, and Moores, of Salem, were
the only players not from the metrop
olis to survive in the mixed doubles.
In the men's singles Wakeman, Shives,
wicKersnam and Frohman, of Port
land, won from Moores, Kay, Thielson
and Putnam, of Salem. Wickersham
then eliminated Frohman from further
chance for the cup.
Finals in the men's doubles will be
ls

played between
Wickersham and
Rodgers and Frohman and Eastham.
Other survivors in the mixed doubles
today were Mrs. Northup and Shives
and Miss Fording and Wickersham, all
of Portland.
Results:
Mrs. "VorthiiTi
Women's slnirles
defeated Miss Cowden.
Miss Fording defeated Miss Diemel,
Men s singles Wakeman defeated Moores,
Kay.
Shives defeated
Wickersham defeated Thielson, 6and
rronman aerealea Kutnam,
Wlcker&ham defeated Frohman,
Men's doubles,
Wickersham
and Rodgers defeated Harbison and Thielson.
and Eastham
Frohman
defeated Young; and Cox,
Mixed doubles, preliminaries Mrs. Xorthup
and Shives .defeated Mrs. Bush and Putnam,
Miss FordinK and Wickersham
defeated Miss Gray and Jahn,
Miss
Cowden and Moores defeated Miss Gray and
ls

6--

6--
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Mrs. Anderson Injured in Fall.
Mrs. L. J. Anderson, who is staying
at the Broadway Hotel, Broadway and

Burnsjde streets, was painfully injured
yesterday when she made a misstep
from the platform of the North Bank
depot and fell forward. An ambulance
was called by Patrolman Snedden and
she was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital. She was bruised, but not seriously injured.
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SPOKANE
PITCHER WILL JOIN PORTLAND
THIS WEEK.
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If
GOLFER

TRY TO HIT RALL
Fl'RTHER THAN BALLPLAYER.
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Rudolph

tVHhelm Will Attempt Today
to Knock Gutta Perch a Into Center-fiel- d
Bleachers, or Over Them.

Rudolph Wilhelm, Oregon's Champion
golfer and one of the longest drivers
in tho Northwest, will be on hand this
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afternoon at Recreation Park and do
his part in convincing the baseball fans
that a golfer can drive a golf ball
runner witn a golf club than a baseball, player can slam a baseball with a
bat.
This interesting event will take place
between games of this afternoon's
It will no doubt prove
a new and interesting feature to base !T
ball bugs as well as golf enthusiasts.
The
fan seems to be of the
opinion that the baseball player can hit
the ball further than the golfer. But
when Rudolph is talking about sending
e
the little white pellet over the
t
on the other side of the center-fiel- d
fence it givescause to reflect.
Wilhelm's average distance is 200
feet on a fly, which would carry the
baH high into the centerfleld bleachers It must be admitted that not many
ball players are adept at hitting a baseball
into this section of the park at
Twenty-fourt- h
and Vaughn streets.
Captain Bill Speas. of the Beavers,
will select one of his best fungo artists to compete with the golf champ.
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Ac-

Raffaeles Costanzo, an Italian, 28
years old, who was recently released
from the Oregon State Penitentiary
after serving a sentence of three years
for shooting a man, was arrested yesterday by Detectives Hellyer and Tack- aberry on the complaint of Mrs. Jose-- .
phine Teresa, charged with threatening
to kill.
Mrs. Te"resa complained to Deputy
District Attorney Deich that Costanzo
has repeatedly tried to persuade her to
leave her husband and run away with
him and has threatened to kill her if
she would not do so. He is a contractor by trade.
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WOOER

cused or Tliroatenins to Kill.

Mixed Doubles.

semi-fina-

HAS

Just Freed From. Prison,

Man,

non-ga-

.

Increased by a 10 per cent penalty, and
1 per cent monthly interest
will be
charged against the property, in addition.

WIFE

Brandt IVickersham In Finals In Men's
Singles, Men's Doubles and

double-heade-

;F1YTE

bull-bat- s,

ring-nec- k
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. The general
movement throughout the United States
for the protection of game, game birds
and fish resulted in the enactment of
protective laws in 40 states during the
past year, according to reports made to
the Department of Agriculture.
Illinois leads, with a new general
game law prohibiting
sale and export
of all protected game, native or imported, except rabbits. It reduced the
daily bag limit on doves from 15 to 10,
but increased the limit on shore birds
from 10 to 15.
except
G. A. R. veterans,
must pay a $10
license for the hunting season.
Indiana opened a season for the first
time since 1007 for prairie chickens
but limits the daily bag to five birds.
Iowa has cut the quail bag from 25 to
15 and prairie chickens from 25 to 8.
Michigan extended complete protection to quail. Imported pheasants,
grouse and wood ducks for five years.
Minnesota protected doves, woodcock,
plover and wood ducks until 1918.
New Mexico gave protection to pheasants, bob whites, pigeons and swans.
Oklahoma protected doves, grouse,
wood ducks and curlew.
Several birds were removed from the
game list and protected through the
year. Oklahoma gave such protection
to pelicans, gulls and herons. Tennnes-se- e
pliestsants,
declared
robins and meadow larks to be
birds.
Some Protection Removed.
In a few cases protection was removed from certain species, notably
cormorants In Illinois and North Dakota.
Notwithstanding the agitation in favor of protecting quail for several years
In some sections, no bills of this kind
were passed this year, and 39 states
still provide quail shooting. The seasons were shortened six weeks in Oklaeeks in Nevada.
homa and two
Limits were established for the first
time in Arkansas and New Hampshire,
day,
reduced In Iowa from 25 to 15 per
in' Oklahoma from 25 to 10, in Minnein
10,
15
increased
and
to
sota from
Nevada from 15 to 20. All but 14 of
quail hunting
the states which permit
now have a limit of 20 birds or less
per day.
All the states now allow waterfowl
hunting, but the wood duck is protected for several years throughout the
northern zone, and in the southern
zone In the states of California. Kansas and West Virginia. Daily bag limits were established for tho first time
in Arkansas and Connecticut, reduced
in Oklahoma from 25 to 10, and MisMost
souri increased from 10 ato 15. of
25
limit
of the states now have
or less per day.
The more Important changes affecting big game Included in the closing
of the season for four years on moose
in Maine; authorization for the killing
of 50 bull moose In Wyoming; lengthening the season on elk in Montana two
weeks; closing the season on, mountain
sheep in Montana; changes affecting
does In seven state, including the removal of protection in Florida. Nevada,
New Jersey and Wyoming: establishment of a limit In Arkansas and decrease in, the limits in Alaska, Michigan,
Montana and Nevada.
Deer Game In 30 States. g
Under present conditions,
is permitted in 36 states, in about
d
of which the hunter is limseason, and in most
ited to one deer a Eighteen
states proof the others two.
seasons,
and allow only
tect does at all
bucks to be killed.extending
for several
Closed seasons,
years, were provided for certain kinds
game
birds.
game,
also
for
and
of big
Hunting mountain sheep was suspended
Washington,
in Idaho, Montana and
and goats were protected until 1918 in
Montana.
Moose were protected for four years
closed seain Maine, the first absolute
son on this species for 85 years since
from 1878
the suspension of hunting
to 1880. Antelope were given indefand
Mexico
New
protection
in
inite
In Michigan, New Mexico
Montana.
were
chickens
and Oklahoma prairieyears.
protected for several
Methods of hunting were restricted
in Michigan by prohibiting the use of
automobiles in hunting partridges,-use and
of
in Indiana by prohibiting the
searchlights or other artificial lights
hunting
for
to
automobile
attached
game on or near a highway.
Several new restrictions on shipIlliments appeared for the first time.points
from
nois prohibited Importation game
except
outside the state of any
prodeer legally killed. Pennsylvania
hibited shipment of game by parcel
post, and Wisconsin shipment under an
Comalias. Connecticut authorized the
Game to
andgame
missioners of Fisheries
lawgrant permits to bring in
fully killed outside the sta,te, provided
such game is not offered for sale.
Non-residen-

well-know-

3 11

to Sliootcrs.

AGGIES DOWN

ALUMNI

33d-degr- ee

Intercity Football Association Flans
'?
in Stif 4hMan
Five teams have signed to enter the
new Intercity Amateur Football League
and arrangements are being made by
Harry M. Grayson to
start the 1915 season October 3. At the
meeting held in the Commercial Club
building last Tuesday night a constitu- were drawn ud. An
tion and
other gathering has been announced for
a week from Tuesday night.
One more squad is wanted to make
the league a
affair. Several
epplications have been received but
nothing definite has been done. No
weight limit is put on the aggregations
and each contingent is supposed to be
ready to meet all comers. Whether or
n t r. t Ji o nr.
t nor anfirhfr ftlAVAn romea
ganization the league will start the
October 3.
- schedule
To date the East Portland Athletic
Club. Columbia Park, Albina, Golden
Rods, Washington Athletic Club, of
ancouver, wash., a:id Vancouver Bar- -'
racks, rrof., Vancouver,
Wash., make up
. .
.
I.' f f
secure representatives from the Armory
tne, colors oi me Oregon isa- to
:tionalr Guard.
n.-.-. ........
.
viiajouii. i.lias n l ILICU
. If HilC,
lu imj n.uu ij i "i "il ucrvflt;
asking his
in arousing in
among
me
terest
iationai uuara. 1'la-nare being made to have
each .Sunday that games have
pl;edRtheduled.
One eleven will be able
been
if another team cannot be
week
csrh
Vice-Preside- nt
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PLACE KICK IS ONLY FEATURE IN
LISTLESS CONTEST.

Ail
t

i

1

Backfleld Fumbles and Weakness in
Line Characterises Play of
College

Mac-Lare-

n,

Tax Ijimit Nearly Reached.
Only four days are left In which to
of taxes.
make the last
Thursday, September 30, the last of the
1915 taxes must be paid or they will
become delinquent. All taxes remain-in- s
unpaid aXter September 30 will be
half-payme- nt

Yeager
Kin
Ijiythe
Moist
Abraham
Hoerllne
Billie
Newman
Reterefl

Sitton
Chrisman
Sitton
May
Cady
John S. Barnes, who will start as proDewey
Markham moter at the Rose City Athletio Club
Houser
Reynolds on the first of the month, has had a

R. O. t,
R. T. L.
R. K L
L. H. R
F
R. R L
Q
Matthews, Willamette.
wide and varied experience in all lines
Substitutes Hayes for Bissett, Blssett for
Teaser, Teaser for Newman, Wilson for of athletic endeavor.
Be it known that Mr. Barnes once
Chrisman, Alworth for Hoerllne, Dutton for
Hayes.
won a pennant for the Portland base-

ball club back in the old days of the
Pacific Northwest League.
It was John Barnes who was instruHALL
WINS
HANDICAP mental
in starting baseball in the
Northwest. After organizing the old
Northwestern League in St. Paul and
seeing it go through two seasons and
then blow up. In 1890 he went to SpoGROSS SCORE OK 84 BRINGS VICkane, then little more than a frontier
TORY AT WAVERLET.
town, and, as he says, with a sort of
woodshed for a depot. He stayed in
Spokane for a day and interested the
Golfers at CInb Begin Perpetual Tour- traction company
there which was Just
getting under way to put up a guarannament, at Which C. II.
Is
tee of $10,000 for a ball club.
Temporarily In Lead.
This was accomplished and he came
on to Portland, where he arranged with
Henry
Hudson here for the organizing
By virtue of his score made yester- of a ball
club and the forming of a
day In the regular monthly play In league. He then visited
Seattle, and
the men's handicap tournament of the was also successful, but struck a snag
Waverley Country Club, S. R Hall In Tacoma.
will have his name engraved on the
Orxaatiadoa Finally Effected.
He at last succeeded and called a
Waverley Country Club bowl.
He
made a gross score of 84 and with his meeting of the backers in the Portland
and a Seattle millionaire,
handicap of 24 he was allowed a net Hotel,was
elected president. The league
count of 60.
was
called
the Pacific Northwest
C. H. Davis won the low gross score League and was
composed of Portland.
prizo by turnlnsr In a 79 for tho 18 Tacoma, Seattle and
Spokane.
Barnes
holes. More than 70 entries were on himself bossed the' Spokane aggregahand to play around the links yester- tion.
day in the handicap golf tourney, and
Barnes took the reins of the Portas a result of the day's play a per- land
in 1S92, and it was in this
petual tournament has been started. year club
that the league blew up after
The first 16 players who turned in the Portland
had
lowest gross scores yesterday will play at the post. left the other four clubs
among themselves.
He then went
and found that
At present first honors of the club baseball had died Fast
a natural death durare held by C. H. Davis, with a gross ing
absence.
At
his
time there was
that
of 7D. Russell Smith and Guy Standi-fe- r not a minor league in operation
in the
come next In line" with 80 to their country and even Detroit was going
credit. A. A. Morrison is the 16th without league ball.
player with an 83. The idea of the
Barnes then got busy and wrote
tourney is that each player can chalT. Brush and Charles Comiskey
lenge the one above him and should John
thought the time was ripe for
he
that
the challenger win he changes places reorganisation of a minor league In
in the club standings.
te
West. A meeting was held
Following are the scores In the han- in Middle
Indianapolis in the Fall of 1892.
dicap tournament:
Offer In Knglaad Accepted.
Name.
Gross. Handicap. Net.
Barnes In 1893 received an offer to
S. R. Hull
BO
S4
24
manage
1:
the Olympic Athletic Club in
M
2
Jack Asibury
r,s Birmingham, England, and sold out his
1H
81
J. H. Lothrop
Ml
D. W. Green
J
M baseball interests in Minneapolis and
87
'22
A. w. Peterson
C. H. Davis
sailed for the British isles. He re7!
13
-j
(.R
;tl mained there until 1900.
R. A. I.eiter
v
. 6
14
Guv Standifer. .......... . 80
While in England he was matchKB
10
r.
H. King
Isles
William
in
British
for
the
maker
V. A. Joiinson
02
24
68
Following are the scores for the first 16 A. Brady's Long Island Athletic Club
:. h. Uavis 73, Russell Smith 80,
Coney Island.
Players:
uy Standifer 80. Jack Astburv 81 1... H at He returned
to this country last Nol.othrop 81, Richard Wilder 82. C. H. Lewis vember
from South Africa, and came
rt. nail S4. it. c. TlsfJale 8:. w. A.
rcttierove S6. C H Kins: SC.. Ellis Brace 87 West to Seattle, where he met D. K.
A. W. Peterson 87, John Younsj 8S, It. A. Dugdale, owner of the Seattle Northinciter oo. a. a. .Morrison
western League Club. Dugdale hailed
him with delight and told him he was
BOUTS TO BE HT.LD TUESDAY just in time to obtain a franchise In
the Northwestern League as Portland
had been dropped Barnes then took the
ll
Date for
Mat Aberdeen franchise, only to have to
drop
out before the end of the season.
Match Is Set Forward.
He made arrangements for his new
Because of a conflict In dates, the position when he came here recently
sell "Chuck" Ward, who had been
second smoker of the season, under the ato member
auspices of the new Hose City Athletic McCredles. of his Aberdeen club, to the
Olub, has been set ahead from Thursday
to next Tuesday night. The feature
bout of the card announced by Manager RED SOX ARE VICTORIOUS
Merrill is the handicap wrestling match
between Ben Bordsen and Eddie O'Con-nelf Continued
From Pnjt 2.)
instructor at the Multnomah Amateur Athletio Club.
Jackson's sacrifice fly and J. Collins'
Uordsen has agreed to throw O'Con-nedoubles. Scores:
five times in an hour. Bordsen
Chicago
Philadelphia
weigh 190 pounds, while his opponent
AB
will go on the mat at catch weights, Felsoh.r... B H3 O3 A'S'"URchanR.l. . n3 II0 O111
around 152 pounds. Three boxing bouts Weaver.s. 2 i 2 i o strunk.r.
3 2 a no
3 o
3
2
4
4
programme,
3
0
4
K.Collins.
are on the
vith Al
0Hnkfn.m.. 3 1 4 30
O '! La.ioie.2
Fourn'r.m1. 43 3 2 tV.VMcInnis.1.
opposing Ernie Madden at 150 Jackson,
7
0
3
2
0
10
pounds, Carl Hanson hooking up with J.Collins.1 3 0 14 1 OKopf.s
3 0 3 2 2
Chris Fredericks at i25 pounds, and Bl'kburn.3 3 O 0 2 ;Damru,3. 2 0 2 10
4 2
3
4 10 0 OjMeAvoy.c.
Lyle Frisbie battling Joe Bernstein at Schalk.c.
0 0 1C
Benz.p
3 0 0 2 0'Rav.p
115 pounds.
0 2
2
INabors.p.,
Special arrangements have been made
Totals. 311127 I0 Totals.. 2S 3 27 16 4
to have singing and instrumental music
1 0 2 0
0 2 I
as an added attraction. The first bout Chicago
Philadelphia
looooouu o i
will be started promptly at 8 o'clock.
Runs. Felnch. E. Collins 2. Jackson. .1.
Da-vi-

Bush-r.el-

Wynn

Noes.

San Francisco tried, Noyes out
two or three years ago and then
sent him to Spokane, in the
Northwestern League. He pitched
great ball there in 1912, winning
26 and losing eight. Bill James,
of Seattle, now of Boston, topped
him by one game and led the
league.
Noyes was taken By the Bostons that Fall, with James, and
atudk one year In the majors. He
was returned to Spokane in 1914,
and won 14 and lost nine. This
year he has repeated his successalthough overful boxwork,
worked on the closing stretch.
Noyes will join Portland immediately, and McCredie expects him
to be one of h'is mainstays next
year.
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COLAROICULTURAL
OREGON
LEGE, Corvallis, Or.. Sept. 25. (Special.) Harry Cole, college left guard,
dropped back to the
line and
square between the
booted a place-kic- k
goal points for the only score of the
opening game of the season- on the
gridiron
this afternoon
Corvallis
against the alumni. The kick In the
second half afforded the only real
thrill of a listless exhibition.
Seldom did either team remotely
the
threaten to score. Throughout
game, the play was In mid-fiel- d
with
changing
continually
from
the ball
team to team. The alumni were unable to make yardage, but consistently were strong on detense, and Abraham, who was playing halfback, was
the only college man to make long
gains. Several times he ruled off 10 to
gains around the ends or
through the line, but before the ball
was within striking distance of the
goal line it was lost through a fumble
or a forced punt.
Fumbles by the backfield and weakness in the line characterized the college play. Yeager made- - pretty run
of 15 yards in the broken field from
rd
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Football Player Badly Injured.
OXFORD. O., Sept. 25. Frank

C.

What the Box Scores
Players You Know.

Show-Abou- t

BANCROFT,
who
soon doubtless be playing a
position in the world series

regular
for the Phillies, failed to hit against
the Cubs yesterday. He accepted all
five chances at shortstop without an
error.
Roger Pecklnpaugh,
hit
three times in the first game for the
Yanks and once in the second game.
He scored a run and one of his hits
was a
Six fielding
chances went through without an
error.
Eugene Krapp,'
lost a
game to the St. Louis Federals for
Buffalo, being knocked out of the box.
Art Korea,
knocked a
home run for the St. Louis Federals,
starting the rally which brought victory and put Fielder Jones' Feds within a game of the lead in the Federal
League pennant race.
Oscar Vitt,
scored one run
in each game for Detroit, but failed to
hit in either game. He accepted four
chances at third in the
Pep Young,
hit twice
for Detroit and scored two runs in the
second game after failing to hit or
score in the first. In the two games
he accepted 18 chances at second,
handling one double play.
Portland Bill James,
pitched Detroit , to a victory over
Washington, 9 to 3, allowing 10 hits,
walking four and fanning three. Bill
also hit once, scored a run and took
twoTielding chances.
failed to
Bert Whaling,
hit for the Braves. lie allowed no
stolen bases from his catching position and threw out one runner.
failed as
Ham Hyatt,
for the Cardinals.
a pinch-hittonce for
Rodgers,
hit
Bill
the Reds and accepted four fielding
chances at second.
McKenry,
pitcher, finished the game for the Reds, allowing
nine hits in Bix innings. He went in
the game was lost. He walked
after
none and fanned one.
was
Kenneth Williams.
delivering a
a Cincinnati
ahit aad scorins run.
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HOUSES

ON

WATER

BURN

Launch Also Badly Damaged
River-Fro-

in

lire.

nt

A.
belongand a
ing houseboat
to Harry Burrows, custodian of the
First Presbyterian church;
a houseboat
belonging to a man by the name of
Young, and a boathouse, the property
of a. man known as "Red" King, ail
moored at the
of Ellsworth street,
were damaged foot
bv a fire of unknown
origin last night.
the houseboat, in which Mr. Burrows
was living, and the
e
occupied
by Mr. Burrow's, launch, were
completely destroyed. The house-bobelonging to Mr. Young also was burned
to the water's edge and the
and launch it contained, the property
2 "Red" King, were badly damaged.
The loss will approximate between
13000 and $4000.
The f ireboat David Campbell responded to a call and succeeded in putting
the fire out before any further damage
was done. The occupants of both the
houseboats were absent at the time of
the fire.
boat-hou-

se

boat-hous-

at

boat-hou-
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After QuestioiUns Suspicious Character, Police Hear of Theft.
As City Detectives La Salle and Leonard were strolling up Front street yesterday morning they saw a young man
come from a building, carrying a bicv-cl- e
and some tools. His
impressed them ns somewhatactions
suspicious
and they stopped and questioned him..
He said he was a plumber
a
straightforward story of howandhe told
came
to have the tools and machine, so was
released.
in the afternoon
report came to
headquarters that a the
room at 284 Front
street, where the young limn
had been
seen, had been robbed of notes
and
other personal effects, and that a bicv.
had
been
tie
57 First
ntulcn from
street.
An hour later they arrested W. L.
Baird, attempting to dispose of the
stolen bicycle.
Roth hakf spenre anj Cervantes died on
April 23. ll(i, ,.t lo ,lays
actuallv Intervened between the two deatns.
Tho ex
planntlon Is that then linwiand was
bii:
mlng;

ihr

TOO I.A T K TO CLASSIFY.
ATTENTION
Columbia Stables, Jtu2 Front St., will
re.ven auction salt--s next Tiiureday September .Jo. nt 2
M.: 4cl ii.u.i
t all
kin Is of h.,res; also
anj
bungles: we soli lor nnl...,lv harness
commission- all transactions with us will i,e
found mutually satiafitrtoi y. I. J. Williain-so!

1

aectioneer

n.

unci

niai:aer.

O 117.

.

IHMNGTO.VS BEST SNAP. FINK
I'Olll'H, HAUDYVO" l
J4,"'H.OOH8
KKAJi
CKII.lNi!.
BATHROOMS. FIKEPLACKS, AUTOMATIC OAS
HKATKK. EI.KCTI;IC
CooK
STOVF
KTC :lOll0 BELOW COST.
DUHOls"
CHAMiifc.it OF COMMKRCK.
MAIN
-

I'--

feNAP
20 month; completely
furnished
modern
houae in Hose Ctty Park,
new rugs, sewing machine,
gas range
Call 473 Fast fittth st. North, or 417 Cham-lo--- 0'
Co'nmerc. Phones Main
C

WANTED
Board and iodaira; for four
months or mors by gentleman, wife
and
chlid; homo mul U, ins.o
f.nor. bungalow Btyle.
some nursing
may be required; state and
convemenrvn ami
puce per month. F lis, Oregonian.
FOR RENT. 30 per month, beautifully
home. So carfare, 3 block
lo station: 100 larga full bearing fruit
house, large barn; mutft be
tiet.
seen to bo appreciated. Call Sutton,
L'Oaf..
--

Sell-Ho- i.,

1

SHoK STORE in good town eluse to
l.
;3.OU, clean merchandise;
will consider part casli and part trade. Addiv-Wm. Spielberg, care fc.lberlou Hotel, Mo-n nvllle. Or.
KJJ1SON diamond tiitc phouoRi aph. a splendid selection of records and a nice rec1 will sell thin ce.tiit, S12U
ord
outfit dirt cheap for caish If laki-.- i quick.
J. f. tiasklll. Y. M.
A.
(JTiOO LOAN wanted on hou.v or s rooms,
modern home, in Laurelhui St. inxloo corner; modern
up
house;
to dale; full insurance. All 116, Oreso-tiiaFort-laiu-

x

c

n.

lil.S t;ool carpenter, ears' experience in contracting work, jcheap bv day
or contract. V. ti. 1145 K. MM N. I'hon
T:ort I'TLTt.
liuoD ORO'.'EKY STOCK for Kale or tradet.
for lot or homo; j, refer Alberta or
1US6
KM

Pied-lnoi-

B. ISth St. X.
Call
Phone
Woodlawn 13S.
honye; FleplnH-porcMolKKN, clean
garage, near Mississippi ear: hill
S7- Michigan.
Phone Woodla-.'.-

h.

1

FOIt

SALK

o

.

H

Two-bas-

Fike. of West Unity. Ohio, captain of
the Ohio- - Northern University football
team, was seriously Injured in the game
with Miami here today. He is suffering from concussion of the brain and
was still unconscious early tonight. L.
H. Gardner, of McLean, 111., center of
the same team, suffered a broken
ankle. Miami won the game, 41 to 0.

DWE

all the Portland clubs. It is expected
party.
that 60 or 76 will be In thevtut-rl..1
Camn will be nltrhert
the trip made up the mountain on Sun
day, where ceremonies will be held.
Further details of the plans will be announced this week.

1
Storidard-Ua.- i
ton i!eMvt-rypound capacity, ch. ap for rash; wiil
pay.
part
as
K,
livestock
Address
take
KoKers, I
vcrton. Or., or Fred l'undee.
will sterlTleo
Al COUNT of wife's health,
o
Collins 2, ttchalk. Benz, Schanit.
take,
hous.-$11no equity in good
hits. Kelsch. .Strunk. Stolen basos. Felsch,
cash and vacant lot. Call lnut iu:h st.
J. Collins. Rchalk. Double.T. plays. K. Collins
s. K.
Collins to Weato Weaver to J. Collins;
ver: Kopf to Lajcie to Mclnnis; Schang to FOK SALK CH KA I'- - .Ml acres of land llrar
en
2. Ray 4.
McAvoy. Bwsos on balls.
St. Helens: a splendid bargain for rash.
Nabors
Nabors. 3. Hits, off Ray it in 3
F. Oaaklil, 151 4th St.
Phone Main
J.
o in
Struck out, rtenz ii, .Nabors 2.
14:13,
Umpires. O'Loughlin and lUldebrand.
piano leswill
CAPA
l'.I.K
exehanee
teacher
Second ame:
sons Leschetisky method), for us.- of good
Philadelphia
Chicago
pay somo
preferred,
will
and
grand
piuiio,
BHOAK
BHOAK
rental. Address llnx XX.1U0. Orejtonian.
0 10 0
Felsch, r.. 4 0 O OOB'nkst'n.m
0 0 SOME SNAP 21
U.Wver.s. !i 3,1 45 0( Strunk. r. .. 33
(125x100).
Trescott
lot
2
E.Colllns.2
Uiiirinfr.l.
11 0 0 St..
block from Patron ave., overlooking
Fourn'r.m1. 33 11 2 00 )!Lajoie,2. . . 44 11 133 33 O0
improved; will sacrifice at
river;
streot
0
Jackson.
Mclnnis.l.
$120o. AM 117. Oregonian.
7 0
4
J.Collins.1 4 3 151 0 O'i Knpt.l.
WANTED at 8 per cent. S years, on
2
Damrau.3. 3 O 11 0 O $2!0
Bl'kb'ne.3 3 0
finely finished
modern bungalow
McAvoy. c. 4
20
Mayer.c.. 2 01 O7 10
: etr.ret imp. all in; mostly
In
1
1
Laurelhurst
1
1
0
5
3
3
H.Weav'r.o
r aber,p
paid. Ins. I260O. AO 10", Oregonian.
Aiaione- - . . u v O 0 0
Perklnst.. 1 0 O 0 O AN experienced ilropsmaker and tailoresr de- ll
sires sewing by the day; reterences.
10 2T 13 1( Totals... 34 8 27 2 0 0
Totals. .30 McAvoy
2710.
In ninth.
Ran Tor
e
spring wagon for
KHIl
STdEBA
tBatted for H. Weaver In ninth.
Phone Tabor loSl). J.
sale verv cheap.
0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 S
Chicago
H.
14
St.
1st
A.
Wilson.
1
0 00
0 0 1 1 0 3
Philadelphia
cottage, nice lawn and
Runs. O. Weaver 2. B7. Collins, Foumier. FOlt KKNT
cor l.'.th and East Couch.
fruit trees,
J. Collins. Sirunk, Oldrlng, McAvoy. Three-bas- ee
ono door west.
hits, J. Collins, M. Weaver.
Home run, J. Collins.
hit, Strunk.
stumpage.
old prowth.
fir
Stolen base, G. Weaver. Double play. Kopf COROWOOD
timber, tributary to Portland market, hi.
Bases on halls off
to Li J old to Mclnnis.
417 Chamber of Commerce.
J.
Geiser,
by
6.
2,
Struck out.
off II, Weaver
Faber
BARGAIN in 2 fine acres, cor. on county
Faber , by H. Weaver 1. Umpires. Hilde-bran- d A road,
linrden Home. Close to station. AG
and cviuehlin.
lis. Oregonian.
house on
ONE fine view lot with smalleasy
blvd., a bargain;
terms. AG
ELK TRAIN TO GO TO FAIR
1

ex-Se-

Prison Convention Delegates Named.
The Oregon Prisoners' Aid Society,
at 1108 Northwestern Bank building,
yesterday aoDointed delegates to the
National Prison convention in Oakland, October 9 to 14. W. G.
W. S. Hale, W. H. Crawford,
Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin and Mrs. Minnie
Trumbull were chosen. W. S. Hale
and W. G. MacLaren. of Portland, Or.,
are on the programme and will speak
on the parole law and juvenile delinquents. Plans are on foot to bring
Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of Sing
Sing Penitentiary, to speak in the
City of Portland during October.

Elem,
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WANTED Experienced general housework
no washing,
good
small family,
Portland Lodge AV1H Attend at girl,
5S)2.
wages, references required.
WANTED To buy 20 or
firebox
Snlem Next Thursday.
boiler in good condition cheap. Jas. E.
Scanlan, Gaston, Or.
On account of the Elks' night cele- FURNISHED room for 1 or 2 lads. private.
home: meals if desired; Brooklyn district;
bration at the State Fair in Salem next
reference. AH 117, Oregonian.
Thursday night the Portland Lodge of FOR
dairy ows on
KKNT r. first-claengage
a special train on the
a cash basis by the year: also good famllv
Elks will
for sale. sellwood
horse
Oregon Electric from Portland to the
APTS.. 149 Monroe; otve, two.
State Fair grounds, leaving here Thurs- THOMPSON
three rooms; private bath and telephone;
day morning at 8:30.
near carlinc. Phone Woodlawn 2296.
The Portland Elks' band will accomwanted. Call East 24 after 1
pany the lodgemen on their trip. Elks PAINTER
I". M.
from other points In this part of the WANTED Experienced second maid, good
Telephone Mar. .v'..
state are expected to Join the party.
references required.
The lodges at McMinnville, Albany and
modern house. 570 E. Madison St..
Eugene also will run special tralnB or
$:.) a montlt:
special cars to the fair grounds. The GIRL, for" general housework, plnin eoooT"-h)good wages. 17Q4 E. Yamhill.
State Fair managers have arranged an
attractive programme for . Thursday TWO lloo-I- h delivery horses wanted for a
evening, in which the Elks are schedheavy horse. Tabor lo.
uled to take a prominent part.
choice. mile fast
i Alliesroad,
bargain.
AR 07. Oreoaian.
TWO piano lessons. 7",c; two vocal, $1.
Telephone Mv.ir. 2',c,4 mornings.
LARCH DEDICATION IS SET
If' I KN1SH ;:!
4 rooms, October
r.."i3- i- l,artd ave.
to Hold Ceremonies on
Business
AND
FLATS Nest and clean.
I. add ave.
Mountain Next Sunday.
bungalow. Tabor
NH'ELV furnished
i

ss

g.

FI-A- T

1

M-ei-

T

32 i.

Larch Mountain will be fittingly ded- WANT competent lady stenographer, salary
$4o
AG 12o, Oregonian.
month.
icated one week from today.
i',xj0 KKET of
pipe for sale, and
Flans have been laid for a
AP !3. Oregonian.
trip, Saturday and Sunday, to this fa- YOUNG holler.
lady wants a position as office girl.
mous mountain, led by the Progressive
Cull Main 202, room 20.
Business Men's Club, the party of
Hose City Park. Phone
hikers being under the supervision of ' iZust 31.Imnualow.
9 7.
Frcnk H. Hilton and committee, and L'.'"E
by F. Do
will be participated in by members of . Bell, phone ellwuod laundered,
1736.
p--

36x10-Inc- h

two-sda-
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